Welcome to Tennis
Camp!
The Future Stars Tennis Camp is designed to challenge players of all levels and ages 5 15.
ITEM

Throughout the week campers will be encouraged to enhance their strokes and
strategies via group lessons, skill building drills, organized play, individual attention, video
sessions, target training, fitness routines and more.
All campers are carefully grouped by the tennis director based on skill level and age.
Through low camper to coach ratios, varied on and off court activities, and the finest pro
staff, campers will not only come away as better players, but will develop a greater love
and appreciation for the “sport of a lifetime” while also making lifelong friends.

A letter from our director,
Pablo Montesi
This is Pablo Montesi, Tennis Director,
I love summers at FS, the energy from players and our team
make this a great place.
ITEM

If you haven’t been you should stop by and check out this
exciting program we offer. Everyone’s invited!
Our numbers speak for themselves, every summer we create
unforgettable memories and our enthusiastic Tennis campers
keep coming back. You can do multiple weeks or come for one, I
truly believe once you come for one you want to do many more.
What makes our Tennis camp unique, is our dynamic training system. Designed to challenge
players from all level and ages.
coaches are able to connect with players better and work on detailed technique with our hand
feed drills. We keep all the players involved and engaged working on footwork, balance,
coordination, speed and agility.
We combine all the training with fun activities. Such as field games, daily themes, and our
Olympic competition where kids learn about teamwork, leadership & sportsmanship.
We take great pride in our staff, they come from all over the world and making our team our
strongest asset, they come year after year to share their knowledge and experience with us.
We are proud to say that Every day we accomplish the Future Stars mission; to teach, inspire
and motivate each and every camper.
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Drop Off/Pick up
Welcome to Future Stars Summer Camp!
We're excited to have you with us and want to make your experience as seamless as possible. We
have many campers with us each week so our drop-off/pick-up routine can be busy. Here are a few
notes to help make the process as smooth as possible:
ITEM

-PLEASE drive slowly.
-Do not park. We use a drive-through method to keep traffic moving. Our coaches will greet your
camper and direct them to camp. If you have any questions please pull around and park at our
office.
-Do not try to pass other cars. Campers may be getting in/out of vehicles.
- Follow the flow of traffic. We direct everyone to move in a one-way direction around the campus
to keep traffic organized.
-Read the signs. They'll dictate where your camp is located.
-Please be patient. We work hard to have campers situated and parents on their way but it will take
time.
We've also attached a campus map - please review it to see where your camper should be dropped
off and picked up. Mondays can be especially busy as we have new campers and parents so please
exercise caution and patience.
Thanks for your cooperation!
Contact
Questions?
Email us at info@futurestarssouthampton.com
or call us at 631 287 6707
Future Stars Southampton
fscamps.com
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What does it mean to
be a Future STAR?
Our S.T.A.R.S. acronym tells our campers and parents of what it means to be a part of the Future
Stars Southampton family. We aim to help our campers understand the value and
interconnectedness of Safety, Teamwork, Attitude, Responsibility, and Sportsmanship.
Through fun and engaging activities each day of every camp week, our staff of professional
coaches/educators emphasizes one of these values, discussing its importance and encouraging
campers to recognize the power they hold to contribute positively to a community or a team.
Whether on the baseball field, in a chess match, or on a paddle board, we strive to equip every
camper with the tools to be a Future Star for any community they may be a part of!
Campers will participate in age-and level-appropriate group activities, allowing for skill
advancement while providing the perfect social growth opportunities. Each program implements
a well-designed curriculum and fosters a safe, healthy environment with low coach to camper
ratios. At Future Stars Southampton, character development is emphasized hand in hand with
skills and technique through our STARS value system: Safety, Teamwork, Attitude,
Responsibility and Sportsmanship. These core values are reinforced daily to help our campers
learn, develop and think creatively about what it means to be a Future Stars for any team they
may be a part of!

S.T.A.R.S
SAFETY is first for a reason. Ingrained in everything we do, safety paves the way for our
campers to thrive in a healthy environment.
TEAMWORK challenges our campers to collaborate thoughtfully and teaches us that, “we are
not on a team because we work together, we are on a team because we respect, trust, and
care for one another.”
ATTITUDE is everything, our coaches discuss both the good and the bad of attitudes; guiding
campers to consider the power of an open and growth-oriented mind.
RESPONSIBILITY fosters a supportive and thriving community, which takes effort from every
single member. We encourage every camper to take ownership of their actions, just as they
do their belongings.
SPORTSMANSHIP is more than just a handshake at the end of a game. We encourage our
campers to honor differences and celebrate similarities of everyone in our community, all the
while playing hard and playing fair.

PRO SHOP
We count with a full pro shop to meet all of your tennis needs!
We have a variety of options including racquets, hats, stringing, equipment, FS apparel, tennis apparel,
accessories, and much more!
Do not forget to ...

Shinnecock
Shinnecock Tennis Club is one of our satellite locations. This facility counts with _____ courts, and
we exclusively use it during the summer season. This location is only 5 minutes away from our
main location!
How do I know if my camper is going to Shinnecock?
If your camper is going to Shinnecock you will receive an email from
info@futurestarssouthampton.com the week prior your camper's first week of camp. If you don't
receive this email, that means your camper is at the main location in Majors Path.
Does my child go in the pool if he/she goes to Shinnecock?
Our campers at the satellite location do no have access to the pool, they spent most of their times
on the tennis courts practicing skills, playing fun games, and matches.
Where do I drop off and pickup my child?
. We ask that you drop your camper off and pick them up at this satellite location. The hours are
the same (9 AM - 2 PM or 3:15 PM). Our coaches will be there to greet you!
Where do my child eat lunch?
We will bus campers to FS for lunch and bring them back to the courts once they’re done!
We appreciate your help in making the process as smooth as possible!
In the event of rain please lookout for an email from us with the plan for the day.
Shinnecock Tennis Club
125 Sandy Hollow Road
Southampton, NY 11968
If you have any questions, please don't hesitate to send us an email at
info@futurestarssouthampton.com
Thank you for your flexibility, enjoy the rest of the week and we will see you Monday!

FAQ's
Where are you located?
1370A Majors Path, Southampton, NY 11968
We are located about 10 minutes north of the village, at the same location as the SYS rec center,
and next door to the recycling center.
Are parents allowed on campus?*
At this time, parents will not be allowed on campus as we have a limited capacity of people that are
allowed on campus at a given time in order to prevent the spread of COVID-19 as much as possible.
Please drop your campers off at the front of the facility and leave promptly. Parents must wear a
face mask during drop-off and pick-up.
Can I drop my athlete off early or pick up late?
No. Our staff and cleaning crew will be working hard outside of the clinic hours to make sure
that our facility is safe and clean. Please do not drop your athletes off earlier than the scheduled
drop-off time, and please make sure to pick your athlete up on time as well.
Registration & Cancellations
How do I register for summer programming?
Parents can register their campers via the online application.
Can I register over the phone?
No. We are only accepting online applications at this time.

Can I register via the paper application?
No. As of the Summer 2021 season, we are not accepting online applications.
How do I make changes to my athlete’s schedule?
Any camp week additions must be made via the CampInTouch portal.
Any other changes -- cancellations, moving weeks, etc. -- must be emailed to us so that we
have receipt of the change. We always respond to confirm receipt. If you haven’t gotten an
email back, it is a good idea to follow up on the change.
Our schedule changed. Can I move a week of enrollment to another week?
Yes, as long as the office is alerted before noon on the Friday prior to the impacted week
begins, and as long as there is space in the program or week that you’re interested in moving
your athlete into.
Can I switch my athlete into a different program?
Yes, we can switch programs as long as the office is alerted before noon on the Friday prior to
the start date of the impacted week.
There is no additional cost unless the programs are priced at different rates. The difference will
be charged to the default credit card on file.
If your athlete is switching into a less expensive program, the difference will go back on the
account as a monetary credit.
Can my camper switch programs in the middle of the week?
No.
We’re only in the Hamptons for three days. Can I do a half-week?
No.
Can my athlete do two days of one program and three days of another?
No.

Can my camper start on a Wednesday and end on the following Tuesday for the price of
one camp week?
No, that would be charged as two separate weeks, even if your camper only attends five days
total.
What if my camper doesn’t like the program after the first day?*
Campers may not switch mid-week into another program. If there is an issue, please contact
the program director.
My camper wants to do tennis camp, but they have never played before. Is that a problem?
No, that’s not a problem at all. We have beginners in every sport program. Our coaches are
experienced with all ages and skill levels.
Do you have weekend programs?
Please refer to www.futurestarssouthampton.com for more information on our tennis facility
and offerings. We offer private tennis lessons and clinics as well as open courts on the
weekends. We will make a decision on weekend mini-camps closer to summer and will
release any info via email.
Can I walk in on Monday without prior registration? .
You should not walk in on Monday without prior registration. Please register your camper by
the deadline to avoid the $100 late fee.
Unless otherwise indicated, the deadline to enroll your athlete is the Friday prior to the
anticipated program week by 12:00 PM (noon).
Any campers enrolled after the deadline will be charged an additional $ 100 late fee. This fee
will apply to every camper within a family that is registered after the deadline. The late fee is
non-negotiable. The late fee will come up on the financial ledger as a “walk-in fee”. They are
the same price.
Please be aware that we may fill up before the registration deadline. We do not suggest
waiting until the last minute to register, as computer issues may cause delays.

Activities, Groups & Events
Do campers do arts & crafts?
Campers in Little Stars and the youngest Multi-Sport groups will do arts & crafts. All other groups
will not.
What’s the athlete-to-counselor ratio?
Our athlete to counselor ratio is 8:1 across the board. For Little Stars Camp is 5:1 Is there extra
equipment at the facility that my athlete can use?
We encourage that all campers are sent to camp with the proper equipment. We do have extra
available if needed.
Is there extra equipment at the facility that my athlete can use?
We encourage that all campers are sent to camp with the proper equipment. We do have extra
available if needed.
Can my athlete be in the same group as their friend?
We can request that athletes are grouped together and we will do our best to accommodate that
request, but we cannot guarantee that they will be in the same group.
How are the groups made?
Athletes are grouped primarily by age, and then by ability.
Are the groups co-ed?
Yes.

What group is my athlete in?
Tennis groups by age:
Wimbledon: 5-7
French Open: 7-10
US Open: 10+
Australian Open: Advanced
Multi-Sport groups by age:
Huskies & Bulldogs: 5
Eagles: 6
Ravens: 7
Hawks:8&9
Titans: 9 & 10
Spartans: 11+
What should my athlete bring with them to your facility?
All athletes should come to their program with a backpack with a nut-free snack, a reusable
water bottle, sunscreen, a change of clothes if needed, and any sport-specific equipment
required for participation in the program.
Please go to our website, fscamps.com, for program-specific lists.
Food & Lunch
Campers should be sent to the facility with a completely nut-free lunch and snacks. Tennis
campers will have the option of adding lunch for $70/week. This option will not be available to
other camp programs.
Other
Can my athlete bring their phone/iPad/other valuables with them?
Participants are allowed to bring their phones to our facility, but they should be left in their
backpacks. We do not recommend sending your athletes with expensive electronics. We are not
responsible for any lost items, but we do have a lost and found.
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